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Photo shows the rehabilitated Tapilon Elementary School in Daanbantayan, Cebu. The rehabilitation of schools damaged by Typhoon Yolanda is among the projects undertaken under the
Yolanda Rehabilitation and Recovery Program. As of 15 November 2015, the overall weighted
physical accomplishment (OWPA)* of completed (30.03 percent) and on-going (33.13 percent)
projects is 63.16 percent.
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State College & University projects
Municipal facilities rehabilitated
Barangay facilities rehabilitated

Not yet started
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Irrigation systems restored
SOCIAL SERVICES
Textbooks & learning materials
Emergency Shelter Assistance (families)
LIVELIHOOD
Fishing boats repaired/replaced

48,995
76,598

Fishing gears provided

44,500

Coconut areas replanted (hectares)
52,951
3,765

11,034
13,092
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61

304,935
31,130

*The OWPA represents actual physical accomplishment of a project or portfolio. This is computed by:
(a) determining the weights of each agency project category by dividing category/component cost
to the total program amount of the agency; (b) Individual cumulative actual performance of project
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Entrepreneurship trainings

RESETTLEMENT
Housing units constructed

9

94,020

Rice & corn seeds distributed

Livelihood assistance (beneficiaries)
Skills & livelihood trainings

3,706 531 2,198
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Tractors & other machinery

Starter kits distributed

4,779

17,269

Farm tools

Coconut areas intercropped (hectares)

9,446

79,219

17,603
112,574

categories are determined by comparing cumulative actual performance against the total physical
targets of each category; (c) weighted physical performance of each category is derived by multiplying individual performance of each category by its corresponding weights; (d) OWPA of the agency
derived by the sum of all project category/component weighted accomplishments.

YOLANDA UPDATES

Focus on Eastern Visayas

FIBERGLASS BOATS FOR YOLANDA
SURVIVORS. Fisherfolks in Lawaan,
Eastern Samar received 100 fiberglass
boats from the Bureau of Fisheries and

Aquatic Resources (BFAR) through the
AHON Project to help fishing communities regain their lost livelihood after
Typhoon Yolanda. During the ceremony,
BFAR Region 8 Director Jaime Albaladejos
said that the fiberglass boats, dubbed
bangkang pinoy, were given to beneficiaries complete with gears, including a
5.5 HP engine, propeller blade, stainless
shaft, rudder, brass tube, cross joint, and
nylon. Director Albaladejo stressed that
the distribution of boats went through
BFAR’s verification system that is being
implemented by BFAR technicians in coordination with the Municipal Agriculture Office. According to the December 5, 2015 report of BFAR, a total of 21,420 families in Eastern Visayas whose fishing boats were damaged in the
typhoon received materials for repair. In addition, a total 1,087 fiberglass boats were awarded to fisherfolks in Eastern Visayas as replacements for totally damaged or lost boats; total target is 5,750 fiberglass boats for the region.

FAMILIES RESETTLED. Thirty six
families who had lived in bunkhouses in Tacloban City moved in to
permanent houses at the Ridgeview
Park on November 10, 2015. This is

one of the resettlement areas developed by the National Housing Authority
(NHA) for residents of Tacloban City
who lost their homes to Typhoon Yolanda. Earlier on, a total of 644 housing
units were raffled off to families who
had been living at the IPI and NHA
bunkhouses. Aside from Ridgeview Park,
permanent housing units are ready for
occupancy in Villa Diana and Villa Sofia,
all in Tacloban City.
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Read full stories in these links:

http://yolanda.neda.gov.ph/yolanda-survivors-get-repaired-or-new-boats/
http://nro8.neda.gov.ph/nha-transfers-36-families-to-ridgeview-park-i-in-tacloban-city/
http://nro8.neda.gov.ph/nha-raffles-housing-units-for-family-beneficiaries-in-tacloban-city/

